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Abstract. The fast-responseresonancefluorescenceinstrumentfor the airborne
measurementof carbonmonoxidedescribedby Gerbiget al. [1996] was modifiedby
implementingan improvedopticalfilter with more efficientopticsand an optimized
resonancelamp. Besidesreductionsin size and weight, the new instrumentachievesa
sensitivity10 timeshigher,a lowerbackground(65 ppb comparedwith 250 ppb), and a
fastertime response(<0.1s) than the originalinstrument.The precisionis _+1.5 ppb at an
atmosphericmixingratio of 100 ppb CO, and the detectionlimit is 3 ppb (20-)for an
integrationtime of 1 s. First resultsfrom the North Atlantic RegionalAerosol
Characterization
Experiment(ACE-2) campaignduringJuly 1997,whenthe new
instrumentwas deployedaboardthe U.K. MeteorologicalOffice C-130 aircraft, are used
to demonstratethe performanceof the new instrument.
1.

Introduction

Kley, 1985; Gerbiget al., 1996]. Only TDLAS and VURF exhibit sufficientsensitivityand time responsefor preciselymeasuring ambient CO mixing ratios at a time resolutionof the
order of 1 s, as is required aboard aircrafts.
The VURF instrumentthat wasoriginallybuilt for balloonbornemeasurements
of stratospheric
CO [VolzandKley,1985]
wasflown successfully
aboardthe HerculesC-130 after several
modifications[Gerbiget al., 1996].Theseauthorsconcludedon
the basisof laboratoryexperimentsand theoreticalconsiderationsthat a large fraction of the observedbackgroundsignal,
which determinesthe achievableprecisionand detectionlimit,
was not due to stray light, e.g. from the walls of the fluorescencechamber,but originatedfrom continuumresonanceRaman scatteringby oxygenmolecules.This finding put a new
light on the requiredreductionof straylight as originallyproposedby Volz and Kley [1985] and opened the door for a
redesignof the instrument in order to improve its performance. A further reason for the redesignwas to make the
techniqueavailableto a wider scientificcommunity,whichwas
realized in the frameworkof a technologytransfercontract.In
thispaperthe new instrumentis described,and a few examples
of measurementsover the Atlantic duringACE2 are shownto
illustrateits performance.

Carbon monoxidehas a strong influenceon global troposphericchemistry[Fishmanand Crutzen,1978].Anthropogenic
emissions
constitutea major sourceof CO in the troposphere
[Seiler,1974;Loganet al., 1981].Further sourcesare the oxidationof methaneand hydrocarbons,
aswell asbiomassburning [CrutzenandAndreae,1990].Becauseof its photochemical
lifetimeof about 1 monthin summerand its insolubility,CO is
an excellenttracer for investigatingthe transportof polluted
air massesinto cleanerregions[Fishmanand Seiler,1983;Parfishet al., 1993].Becauseof the stratosphcric
sinkof CO it can
alsobe usedto identifyair masses
of stratosphcric
origin[Hipskind et al., 1987].A large fraction of the transportof polluted
air massesmay occur above the planetary boundary layer
(PBL), originatingfrom exchange
processes
suchasconvection
betweenthe pollutedPBL and the free troposphere[Pickering
et al., 1992].Thus aircraft measurements
are neededin order
to obtain a better experimentaldatabasefor estimatingthe
total amount of ozone and precursorsthat are transported
from continentalsourcesinto remote regions.
Techniquesthat have been usedfor in situ measurementof
CO aboard aircraft are (besidesgas chromatography[see
Marenco,1989],whichprovidesonly a discontinuous
record)
the HgO method[Seileret al., 1980],infraredabsorptionby gas
filter correlation(GFC) or nondispersiveinfrared spectros- 2. The New Instrument
copy (NDIR) [Dickersonand Delany, 1987]), tunable diode
The new instrumentis shownschematicallyin Figure 1. It
laser absorptionspectroscopy
(TDLAS) [Sachseet al., 1987;
consists
of the sameprincipal componentsas the old instruRothset aL, 1996] and resonancefluorescencein the fourth
ment, namely,a resonancelamp excitedby a RF discharge,an
positive
ba•dof CO(hereinafter
denoted
VURF)[•olzand opticalfilter for selectionof the appropriatewavelengthinterCopyright1999by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
val around 150 nm, which imagesthe lamp into the RF chamber, wherethe fluorescence
isviewedat a right angleby means
Paper number 1998JD100031.
0148-0227/99/1998JD100031509.00
of a photomultipliertube (PMT) with suprasiloptics.The
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lents (i.e., divided by the sensitivity),the backgroundsignal
decreasedto a value of 65 ppb, comparedwith 250 ppb for the
version of the instrument describedby Gerbiget al. [1996].
Reasonsfor the decreaseof the backgroundexpressedin CO
equivalentsare the better discriminationof radiation in the
wavelengthregion above 160 nm due to the narrower bandwidth of the filter (see Figure 2), and the better geometryof
the imagingsystemleadingto reducedstraylight.
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were made to the fluorescence
the time resolution

cham-

of the instrument.

The dimensionsof the original fluorescencechamber were
changedto minimize stray light. With the limited pumping
capacityprovidedby the four-stagemembranepump (Vacuubrand,MZ-4) installedaboardthe C-130, this resultedin a
relativelylong exchangetime of the sampledair in the illuminated volume, which limited the time resolution of the instru-

ment to approximately2 s, in accordancewith the maximum
possibletime resolutiongiven by photon statistics.With the
improvedsensitivityof the new instrumentit wasfound advantageousto improvethe gaskinetic time resolutionof the instrumentwithouthavingto installa largerpumpin the aircraft.
opticalfilter is completelyrevised.Insteadof usingthe imaging Althoughthe samplegasis exchangedfasterin the smallerand
propertiesof the grating, the dischargevolume of the CO better definedfluorescingvolume, the large dead volumesof
resonancelamp is imaged into the fluorescencechamberby. the fluorescencechamberstill disturbthe time resolution.In
meansof two CaF2 lenses.The two dielectricmirrors, which order to further enhancethe exchangerate of the samplegas
providethe spectralband path (bandwidthof 8 nm full width within the fluorescingvolume, a high-qualityquartz tube was
at half maximum(FWHM) at approximately150 nm; seeFig- installedin the fluorescence
cell(seeFigure1), coaxialwith the
ure 2), are placedin the parallel part of the light beam. Be- opticalaxisof the excitingradiation.The increasein the backcauseof the larger aperture (f/1.8 instead of f/4.5 in the groundsignalobservedupon insertionof the quartz tube was
originalinstrument)and the better geometryof the imaging only 10%.
A homogeneousflow through the quartz tube, without resystem(i.e., roundaperturesinsteadof slits)the newdesign,in
additionto being smallerand lighter,providesa muchhigher ducing the time responseby dead volumes, is achieved by
sensitivityand a better signal-to-noiseratio. Becauseits vol- feeding the samplegas into the tube via eight small orifices
ume is 10 timessmaller,the new opticalfilter requiresa much around the window between optical filter and fluorescence
smaller N 2 flow than the old monochromatorfor flushing. chamber. The air is vented into the fluorescence chamber,
Flushingis necessaryto avoid absorptionof the radiationby
the Schumann-Rungecontinuumof molecular oxygenor by
impurities,in particular CO. The optical filter is made from
brassthat is coatedblack by a layer of CuO insteadof using
100 .......................................
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1........................................
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organicdyesfor blackening.
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Figure 1. Schematicof the new instrument.
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to a combinationof two suprasillenses(2:1 reduction).
The combinationof the abovedescribedchangesincreased
the sensitivityof the instrumentby a factor of 12 (f = 5 from
the larger aperture of the opticalfilter, f = 2 from the improvedPMT opticsand the higherquantumefficiency,and the
rest from the higher flux density of the lamp and reduced
self-absorptionin the discharge).The backgroundsignalincreasedonlyby abouta factorof 3, leadingto an increasein the
signal-to-noiseratio by a factor of 5 (assuminga samplegas
mixingratio of 100 ppb CO). When expressedin CO equiva-
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Figure 2. Transmissionof the optical filter as used in the

previousinstrument(dashedline) andin the newdesign(thick
solidline) togetherwith the absorptioncrosssectionof H20
(thin line) [Yoshinoet al., 1996]and the quantumefficiencyof
the S250 cathode

used for the fluorescence

detection

multi-

plied with the transmission
of the suprasiloptics(grayline).
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140

whichis connectedto the pumpat the end of the light trap and
at the PMT flange,in order to providea well-definedair flow.
With the conservativeassumptionof a laminar flow profile
in the quartz tube (the Reynoldsnumberis about 1300), the
residencetime of the samplegas in the fluorescingvolume
whichis imagedonto the cathodeof the PMT (length •- 1 cm)
is calculatedto be approximately10 ms, at a pressureof 7.5
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mbaranda volumeflowrateof 1.4L min-• asprovided
bythe
four-stagemembrane pump used aboard the C-130. Experimentally, the time constantwas determined to be <0.1 s, as
limited by the 10 Hz samplingrate of the data acquisition
system.

0

When usingonly the dielectricmirrors for wave length selection in the optical filter (grating used in zeroth order),
Gerbiget al. [1996] observeda small positiveinterferenceby
atmosphericwater vapor,whichoverruledthe expectednegative interferencedue to absorptionof the fluorescenceradiation bywatervapor.The positiveinterferencewasidentifiedas
beingcausedby photodissociation
of H20 at wavelengthsbelow 135.7 nm and subsequentfluorescenceof the excitedOH
radicalsat wavelengthsaround 310 nm.
Figure 2 showsthe absorptioncrosssectionof water vapor
[Yoshinoet al., 1996] togetherwith the transmissionof the
opticalfilter usedin the previousinstrument(gratingin zeroth
order) and of the newopticalfilter. The dielectricmirrorsused
in the new optical filter provide a better discriminationof
radiation in the wavelengthregion above 160 nm, where the
fluorescenceis detected,than the previouslyused filter. The
new optical filter also providesabout a factor of 7 better discriminationin the wavelengthrangebelow 136 nm. Indeed, no
increasein the fluorescencesignalwas detectedin laboratory
tests,where water vapor was added to zero air (up to 100%
relativehumidityat 20ø).
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Figure 4. Sensitivity(solid line), background(dotted line)
and signal-to-noise
ratio for 100 ppb CO (dashed-dotted
line)
as functionof the lamp flow rate.

maximumof the signal-to-noiseratio between7 and 9 mbar.
Most of the pressuredependencearisesfrom the changesin
the CO concentration(at constantmixing ratio) and from
absorptionof the excitingradiation due to 02 in the fluorescencechamber[Volzand Kley, 1985].
Figure 4 showsthe dependenceof the sensitivityand the
backgroundsignal (expressedin CO equivalents)on the
CO2/Ar flow rate throughthe new lamp at constantpressure
(7.5 mbar). For very smallflows,the sensitivityincreaseswith
increasingflow rate and reachesan almost constantvalue at

flowratesof >5 mL (STP)min-•. Thebackground
decreases
with increasingflow and becomesalsoconstant(within <5%)

for flowrates>5 mL (STP)min-•. The old lamp,because
of
its muchlargervolume,requiredflow ratesof >40 mL (STP)

3.

Laboratory Tests (Operating Conditions)

The influenceof pressurechangesin the whole systemis
shownin Figure 3. Since all flows are connectedto the same
pump, the pressureis the samefor all volumes(i.e., fluorescencechamber,opticalfilter, and dischargelamp). The sensitivity showsa fairly broad maximumbetween about 7 and 11
mbar,while the backgroundexpressed
in CO equivalentshasa
broad minimum

between

110

5 and 7 mbar. This results in a broad

....................................................................

100

•
ß

min-• in orderto reachoptimum
performance.
Obviously,
the
smaller diameter of the lamp significantlyreducesthe residencetime of the gasmixturein the dischargeand thusthe self
absorptionby groundstate CO moleculesthat arise from the
decompositionof the CO2.
Figure 5 showsthe dependencyof the new instrument's
sensitivityand background(expressedin CO-equivalents)on
the N 2 flow in the optical filter at a constantpressureof 7.5

mbar.For nitrogenflowratesof <8 mL (STP) min-•, both
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Figure 3. Sensitivity(solid line), background(dotted line),
and signal-to-noise
ratio for 100ppb CO (dashed-dottedline)
as functionof the instrumentpressure.
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Figure 5. Sensitivity(solid line), background(dotted line)
and signal-to-noise
ratio for 100 ppb CO (dashed-dottedline)
as function of the flow rate of N 2.
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Figure 6. Flight setup of the resonancefluorescenceinstrument.

sensitivityand backgroundsignalremain constantat levelsof

a standard(440 ppb CO in air) into the samplingline,closeto

58 cpsppb-1 and84 ppb (CO equivalents),
respectively.
A the controlvalve,at flowratesslightlyhigherthanthe sample
10% reductionin sensitivityand an increaseof 7 ppb in the flowrate.The smallexcess
flow(about10mL (STP)min-1) is
backgroundare observedwhen the flow rate is reduced to

ventedinto the ASP. The in-flightstandardis comparedwith a

about1 mL (STP)min-1. Alsoshownin Figure4 is the cor- primarystandard(1 ppmCO in air; MesserGriesheim)before
respondingsignal-to-noise
ratio calculatedfor a mixingratio of

100ppbCO.A flowrateof 5 mL (STP)min-• waschosen
for
the field measurements.

4.

Flight Setup and Performance Assessment

The setup used for the airborne measurementsaboard the
C-130 is shownin Figure 6. The samplegasis taken from the
starboardair samplingpipe (ASP) of the aircraftusinga PFA
tube with 1/8 inch OD and a length of about 15 m. This
distanceis determinedby the only availablepositionfor the
instrument

aboard the aircraft. The small residual influence of

watervapordueto absorptionof the fluorescence
radiation(a
mixingratio of 2% H20 causesa decreasein the fluorescence

signalof 10%) is removedby passingthe sampledair over a
bed of Drierite (CaSO4 with humidityindicator)containedin
a 10-cm-long,7-mm-ID Pyrextube. Absorptionof CO by the
dryingagentwasnot observedwithin the experimentaluncertaintiesof 1%, and the responsetime of the instrumentwasnot
measurablydeteriorated.
Closeto the ASP, a piezo-drivenvalve (Fa. B/irkert, model

6115)is installedin the inlet line. The valveis adjustedby the
programused for data acquisitionand controlsthe pressure
inside the fluorescence chamber at 7.5 _ 0.1 mbar for ambient

pressures
between1013and 175 mbar,whichkeepsthe variation of the CO signalbelow 0.5%. The fluorescencechamber,
resonancelamp,andopticalfilter are connectedto a four-stage
membranepump(Vacubrand,modelMZ4, all headsin series).
The gasesfor the lamp and the opticalfilter are containedin
two gasbottles, each with a volume of two liters. The filter is

continuously
flushedwith a flowof N2 (5 mL (STP) min-1,
purity 99.999%), which is purified from tracesof CO, CO:,
and H:O by passingit over a bed of hopcaliteand molecular
sieve.

In situcalibrationof the instrumentis achievedby injecting

eachflight. For determinationof the backgroundsignal,the
calibrationstandardis passedthrougha Hopcalitescrubber,
which quantitativelyremovesthe CO to levels<1 ppb. In
addition,the backgroundsignalis determinedby switching
a Hopcalite scrubberinto the sampleflow betweenthe inlet
tube and the fluorescence chamber. This enables detection of

possibleerrors due to leakswithin the inlet tube or the water
trap.

The resonance
fluorescence
signaldependson thepressures
in the chamberand in the lamp, aswell as on the flowratesof
CO2/Ar and nitrogenthroughthe lamp and the opticalfilter,
respectively.
The stabilityof theseparametersis, therefore,of
importancefor the accuracyof the measurement.The flow
ratesof N2 and CO2/Ar are held constantby (vacuumreferenced)pressure
regulators
andthermostatted
capillaries.
Since
all flowsare connectedto the samepump,the pressurein the
lamp and in the optical filter are maintainedconstantat the
samelevel and with the sameaccuracyas•thepressurein the
RF chamberby meansof the piezo valve in the inlet line.
Changesin the temperatureof the lamp and of the PMT
also have an influenceon the instrument'ssensitivity.The
photoemissive
yieldof the PMT's photocathodedecreases
with
temperaturedue to enhancedinteractionof the photo electrons with lattice photons,which leads to increasedloss of
energy[Spicerand Wooten,1963].Laboratorytestingshoweda
temperaturedependence
of -0.9%/øC for the PMT sensitivity,
which is higher than the manufacturer's specificationof
-0.2%/øC. The temperatureof the lamp has an influenceon
the sensitivitydue to Doppler broadeningof the lines and
changesin the rotational distribution of the CO emission.
More importantly,however,the output power of the radio
frequencycircuit used for excitationof the dischargein the
lamp decreasessignificantlywith increasingtemperature.
Therefore the lamp and PMT module are thermostattedat a
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Table 1. ComparisonBetweenthe Specifications
of the
Original and ImprovedInstrument
Gerbiget al. [1996]
Sensitivity
Background
Precision
(@ 100 ppb and 1 s)
Accuracy
Linear response
Time response

This Paper

6 cps/ppb
70 cps/ppb
1500 cps or 250 ppb 4500 cps or 65 ppb
8.2 ppb
1.5 ppb

VURF
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periods(TACIA and ACSOE) is shownin Figure 7, as a
function of accumulatedflight hours. A slow decreaseby a
factorof 2 canbe seenduringthe first 140 flight hours,which
correspondto about200 hoursof operationincludingground
testsand pre flight preparations.The decreaseof sensitivity
was causedby a degradationof the lamp window. After re-

placement of the window, the sensitivitywas restored to the
originalvalue.In addition,the sealingringswere replacedand
the lamp wascleaned.No decreaseof sensitivitywasobserved
duringthe followingintensiveflyingcampaign.The total range
in sensitivityand backgroundchangesfor the individualflights
were 8% and 3.5 ppb, respectively.Sincethe changesoccur
slowly, however, the deviation of the sensitivityand backtemperatureof 40øC,whichis easyto maintainin the aircraft
groundfrom their interpolatedvalue betweenconsecutivecalenvironment.
ibration cyclesare only _+1.3%and 0.9 ppb, respectively.
5 ppb + 2.8% @ 2s 1.3 ppb + 2.4% @ ls
0-100 ppm
0-100 ppm
2s
<0.1 s

Figure8 shows
anexample
of thern'easurements
madedur5.

Performance

of the New Instrument

In Table 1 the specifications
of the new versionof the instrument

flown aboard

the C-130

are summarized

and com-

pared to the old instrument [Gerbiget al., 1996]. The new
instrumentachievesa much higherprecision(determinedby
countingstatistics)due to the 12 timeshighersensitivityand a
4 timeslowerbackground(in CO equivalents).
The accuracyis
calculatedfrom the accuracyof the calibration standard,the
backgroundand sensitivitydrift and from the achievedprecision determinedby countingstatistics.Becauseof improved
temperature control of the critical components,background
and sensitivityare lessinfluencedby changesin ambient conditions, which leads to a better accuracyand requires less
frequent calibrations.The achievabletime resolutionis increased from about 2 s to 0.1 s.

SinceJune 1997, the new instrumentwas deployedaboard
the U.K. MeteorologicalOffice HerculesC-130 within several
European projects,i.e., the North Atlantic Regional Aerosol
Characterization Experiment (ACE-2), Testing of AtmosphericChemistryin Anticyclones(TACIA), and the U.K.
National Environmental Research Council project AtmosphericChemistryStudiesin the OceanicEnvironment(ACSOE). We showdata from theseexperimentsto demonstrate
the in-flight performanceof the instrumentand the long-term
stability.
In-flight calibrationsand zeros lasting roughly 90 seconds
were routinelyperformedabout every30 minutes.The behavior of the sensitivityand the backgroundduring the whole
ACE-2 campaignand during the subsequentintensiveflying

ing the secondflight of the secondLagrangianexperiment
duringACE-2 on July 17, 1997.During this flight, the C-130
flew rectangularbox patternsat different altitudes,locatedat
36.5øN,13.5øW,to the westof Sagres(Portugal).From 3-day
back trajectoriesit was indicated that the air masseswhich
weresampledduringthisflightperiodwere likelyinfluencedby
anthropogenicemissions
overthe Iberian peninsula.The measurementsshownin Figure8 were madeduringthe end of the
rectangularpattern at 900 m, duringa shortprofile to 2000 m
and after a descentduringthe beginningof the nextrectangular pattern at 1600 m. Fast and correlated changesin the
mixing ratios of CO and ozone occurredwhen the aircraft
changedthe altitude, indicatinga stronglayeringof different
air masseswith a verticalextentof 100-300 m. From the right
panel of Figure 8 it can be seenclearly that the fluorescence
instrumentis capableof followingtheserapid changeswithin
the time resolutionof 1 s as determinedby rate at which data
were recordedduringtheseflights.The measurements
madeat
constant

altitude

also show a correlation

between
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ozone on timescaleof seconds,which correspondsto a horizontal scaleof a few hundredmeters.The most likely explanation is that the aircraft was flying closeto the undulating
boundarybetweendifferent air masslayers.
Also shownin Figure8 are runningaveragesover60 s,which
were calculatedfrom the originaldata in order to simulatean
instrumentthat hasa lessrapid response,e.g.,a NDIR instrument like the Thermo Instrumentsmodel 48S. It is clearlyseen
that theseaveragesdo not showthe rapid naturalvariationsin
the CO mixingratio. Most important, on many occasionsthe
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Figure 7. Averagesensitivityand backgroundsignalfor eachflight duringACE-2 and followingthe TACIA
and ACSOE intensiveflyingcampaigns,plotted againstthe accumulatedflight time. The bars indicatethe
maximumand minimumvaluesfor the individualflights.Note the offsetof 50 ppb in the right panel.
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Figure 8. One-second
averagesof CO (top blackline) andozonemixingratios(thickgrayline) measured
duringflightA559 (July17, 1997)overthe NorthAtlantic(36.5øN,13.5øW)andthe aircraftaltitude(bottom
blackline),with 60-srunningaverages
of CO (thingrayline) shownto simulatea lessrapidresponse.
(right)
Enlargementof thebeginningof the small-spatial-scale
variationsdueto a repeatedchangeof air massduring
the changeof altitude.

distinctcorrelationwith ozoneis lost almostcompletely.This Hipskind, R. S., G. L. Gregory,G. W. Sachse,G. F. Hill, and E. F.
Danielsen, Correlations between ozone and carbon monoxide in the
exampleclearlyshowsthe advantageof a fast responseinstrulowerstratosphere,
foldedtropopause,
andmaritimetroposphere,
J.
ment to investigateatmosphericstructureson small spatial
Geophys.Res., 92, 2121-2130, 1987.
scales.

6.

Conclusions

Logan,J. A., M. J. Prather,S.C. Wofsy,and M. B. McElroy,Troposphericchemistry:A globalperspective,
J. Geophys.
Res.,86(C8),
7210-7254, 1981.
Marenco, A., M. Macaigne, and S. Prieur, Meridional and vertical CO

and CH 4 distributionsin the backgroundtroposphere(70øN-60øS;
The new VURF instrumentachievesa 5 times higherpre0-12 km altitude)from scientificaircraftmeasurements
duringthe
cisionand a better time resolution(<0.1s) and is smallerin
STRATOZ III experiment(June 1984),Atmos.Environ.,23, 185size and weight than the previousversion.Data from flights
200, 1989.
duringACE-2 provethat the new instrumentis able to resolve Parrish,D. D., J. S. Holloway,M. Trainer,P. C. Murphy,G. L. Forbes,
and F. C. Fehsenfeld,Exportof North Americanpollutionto the
small scale natural variationsin the CO mixing ratio with
North Atlantic Ocean, Science,259, 1436-1439, 1993.
differencesof 10 ppb within a second.The precisionand time Pickering,K. E., J. R. Scala,A.M. Thompson,W. K. Tao, and J.
resolutionof the new VURF instrumentis comparableto that
Simpson,Free troposphericozone productionfollowing entrainment of urban plumesinto deep convection,J. Geophys.Res.,97,
reachedwith TDLAS. Advantagesof the VURF instrument,in
17,985-18,000, 1992.
particularfor airbornemeasurements,
are its smallerspaceand
weight combinedwith less logistic demandscompared to Roths, J., T. Zenker, U. Parchatka,F. G. Wienhold, and G. W. Harris,
TDLAS.
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